Clobelle

Basic Finger
Bobs

Requires...
Scraps DK yarn—3 colours: Body Colour, Scarf Colour, Flesh Colour
Small amount of toy stuffing
Permanent marker pen/embroidery floss
4mm straight needles
Tapestry Needle

Abbreviations...
K
Knit
P
Purl
K2Tog
Knit two stitches together (decreasing 1 stitch)
KFB
Knit into the front and back of the stitch
(increasing 1 stitch

Pattern... Figure
Cast on 12 stitches in body colour leaving a tail to sew up body with later
Row 1
P all stitches
Row 2
K all stitches
Rows 3-11 repeat row 1 and 2, then 1 once more
Row 12
*K2Tog, repeat from * across all stitches—6 left on needle
Row 13
Change colour to Flesh colour, P all stitches
Row 14
KFB all stitches—12 on needle
Row 15
P all stitches
Row 16
K all stitches
Row 17-19 repeat row 15 and 16, then 15 once more
Row 20
*K2Tog, repeat from * across all stitches—6 left on needle, leave a long flesh coloured tail
before cutting yarn

Finishing...Figure
Weave flesh yarn through 6 stitches on needle, pull tight and sew up the back of the head, fasten off and
cut the sewn thread and that of the colour changes with about an inch left—push the ends into the head
cavity and stuff with toy stuffing (gently so as not to stretch your stitches too much).
Using Body yarn tail sew up the back of the body leaving the cast on edge open for finger.

Pattern... Scarf
Cast on 20 stitches using scarf colour
Cast off all 20 stitches

Weave in ends.
Wrap around figure neck area and stitch through all layers of
scarf and neck to fasten stuffing inside head, tie off and
weave in end.
Either draw or embroider a face on your finger bob.
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